
Alone 'In Second 'Place, Will UNC
O

Solon Blasts
Fin(ished)leyDuke Rated 4th;

Davidson DropsTonitay Tliere At Maryland. gM? No. 11.
Drake (No. 12), DePaul (No.

13) and Ohio State (No. 14) made
significant gains in the second
10. Ohio State, after losing five
of its first 10 games has re-
bounded to within one game of
leading Michigan in the Big 10
race while Drake wrested the
Missouri Valley lead from Wichi-
ta.

San Francisco, the West Coast

high of points (40) and a school
rebound record (28) before the
young Terrapins went down.

Four of Coach Bud Millikan's
sophs scored in double figures in
the teams' first meeting. Mike
DeCosmo, a 5--10 guard, had 19,
George Suder 15, Gary Ward 14

games and has averaged about
15 in all of them.

Neil Brayton and Jackie Clark,
the sophs, are both averaging
over eight points a game and
one may start tonight for Suder.

It was in the first Maryland
game that Bryan McSweeney
got the chance to show he has
not lost the drive that made him
an outstanding sophomore.

McSweeney was playing the
best basketball of his . career
when the mysterious stomach
ailment sent him home from
Charlotte Saturday.

Smith, however, was to talk to
McSweeney over long - distance
last night and expected the 6-- 5

senior to be recovered.
"Bryan probably will fly down

to College Park Tuesday and
meet us there," said Smith.
"We'll sure take his uniform
with us. He will start if he's
completely ekay."

The UNC coach didn't figure
on any other changes in his line-
up which will include Cunning-
ham at center, Cooke and Shaf-
fer at the guards and Ray Res-pe- ss

and McSweeney or Billy
Galantai at the forwards.

Cunningham is now averaging
26.8 points and 16.6 rebounds a
game. Look for Billy and Jeff
Mullins to make the Look' All-Ameri-

Fred Hetzel to be lft'
out.
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remaining.
Cunningham then drove around

John Gorsage underneath for the
deciding basket at :26. He miss-
ed his free throw and another
one seven seconds later. UNC
kept possession, however, and
Bill Brown missed a one-and-on- e.

The Tar Heels again got the
rebound, Charlie .Shaffer was
fouled, and his two free throws
got the 84-8- 1 win with three sec-

onds left.
Ronnie Collins' 16 for 27 floor

performance may have been
averted with Bryan McSweeney
in the UNC lineup. But the Tar
Heel forward went home to New
York Saturday morning with
stomach pains, and Collins was
able to break the North - South
field goal record probably be-

cause of it.
Cunningham got 27 points Sat-

urday and, with 33 against Clem-so-n

Friday, established another
North-Sout-h mark for two games.

His 25 rebounds against South
Carolina (15 in the first half) fell
two short of his own record set
last year.

Perhaps the most pleasing as-
pect of a week which saw UNC
lose two games they could have
won and win another by less
than they should have was the
resurgence of Mike Cooke.

"We've been kidding Mike
about the new shoes he got be-
fore the NYU game," Coach
Dean Smith said Monday. "But
it looks like something sure has
helped him."

Cooke, displaced as a starter
in the Wake Forest game, got
15 points against NYU last Wed-

nesday and kept the Tar Heels
in the game after Cunningham
left on personals.

But it was his performance
over the weekend that really
brought the raves. He shot nine
for 17 from the floor against
Clemson and added three foul
shots for 21 points. In the South
Carolina game, he scored 24 on
11 of 13 field goals and two free
throws.

Tonight, UNC meets that pre-
cocious Maryland team that can,
and sometimes does, start five
sophomores.

The Terps are 4-- 5 now in lea-
gue play (8-1- 1 over-all- ) after a
79-7- 7 loss to Wake Forest Friday
night at home. But Maryland
can also be tough on the road
as its 97-8-8 loss here in the
middle of Januaryp roved.

It took Cunningham's personal

NEW YORK (UPD Unbeaten
UCLA moved within two votes of
a unanimous first-plac- e ranking
Monday in the weekly United
Press International major col-
lege basketball ratings, whch un-
derwent the most sweepng change
of the season.

Except for UCLA, which rank-
ed No. 1 for the seventh consecu-
tive week, not a single member
of the top 20 retained the rank-
ing it held last week.

Michigan recaptured second
place from Kentucky. The Wild-
cats of Coach Adolph Rupp slip-
ped to third but deprived UCLA

j of a perfect rating by grabbing
the remaining two first-plac- e

ballots. UCLA was ranked No.
1 by 33 of the 35 coaches on the
UPI rating board.

Duke, riding a 10-ga- win-
ning streak, surged to fourth-plac- e

and Villanova (19-2- ) leap-
ed from ninth to the No. 5 spot.
Oregon State (21-3- ) advanced
two places to sixth.

Upset victims filled the 7-8- -9

spots. Wichita, knocked from
the Missouri Valley lead by
Drake, dropped, to seventh and
Vanderbilt (17-4- ), which has lost
three games by a total of eight
points, skidded to ninth after
losses to Georgia Tech and Ten-
nessee.

Davidson, also beaten twice
last week, fell from fourth to
eighth and Loyola of Chicago
edged back into the top 10 in
10th, replacing Texas Western,
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A Bombs (w)
2 PiKA-- 3 (w) vs Phi Gam (w)
3 Pi Lamb--2 (w) vs wPhi Delt-3-ATO- -l

(w)
4 Phi Kap Sig 'A (w) vs lPhi

Delt-3-ATO- -l (w)
6 Phi Gam vs Phi Delt

9:00

1 SAE. (w) vs Phi Delt--2 (w)
2 Zeta Psi (w) vs Delt Sig

Rigs (w)
ti Craige A vs Mangum
4 KA White (w) vs Pbi Delt-- 1

(w)
6 Town BB's vs wEhringhaus

A-To- Rats

Intramural Playoffs
Begin In 'Basketball

Mike Cooke doming On Strong

WASHINGTON (UPD-S- en. St
art Symington, (D-Mo- .) on the
eve of the Senate's aiti-tru- si

hearing on baseball, told the
American League Monday that
Kansas City Athletics owner
Charles O. Finley should be cal-

led to account for damaging the
reputation of baseball.

Symington made the statement
in a telegram to Joe Cronin, lea-
gue president. He alio sent a
copy of the message to Sen. Philip
Hart (D-Mid- i) chairman of the
Senate's anti-tru- st and monopoly
subcommittee, which will conduct
Tuesday's hearing.

"Mr. Finley has been and is
trying to coerce and intimidate
you and the club owners in order
to achieve his own selfish gains,"
Symington said in the telegram
to Cronin.

Uilfon's
February

rogstrangler
The field day and buying
ball is still going on and
the fun continues as more
extravagant buys are
added!
Just Added il dress felt
and wool hats, formerly
to $12.50, at below cost
$1.99.

Extra special on long
sleeve tapered dre.ss
shirts, 1238 to pick from,
including button - downs,
English tabs, regularly to
$6.00, now 1 for $2.99, 3
for $8.50 or 4 for $10.00.
Choice group of sport
coats added to our special
section of jackets, former-
ly to $55.00 including some
of our famous hand-wove- n

Tullochs from Scotland
and dacronwool tropi-
cals, now at Frogstrangler
of $24.99.
Fabulous sweaters added
to our below cost section

ski and after ski favor-
ites regularly to $30.00
at $10.99; $35.00 faitwus
Thunderbird crew neck
pullover weighs 4
pounds, oliveoff white
now slashed to $17.99.
Blue imported Shetland
sweaters, all size medium,
at crazy $2.99.
88 suits formerly to
$85.00 including some da-cronwo-

unbelievable
buys, many with vests, at
low, low $39.99.

FROM OUR LADY
MILTON SHOP

Just added 69 pair
leather and knit gloves,
formerly to $6.95 at be-
low cost $2.99.
$5.95 lightweight wool
stoJes cut from $5.95 'o a
mere $1.99.
184 belts formerly to $5.00
at below cost $.99.
249 shirtdresses including
dacroncotton prints, da-croncott- on

candy stripes,
seersuckers, conversation
prints, hopsacks, home-
spuns, narrow and wide
wale corduroys, classics
and shifts, lightweight
wools, regularly to $22.95,
now at Frogstrangler of
$8.99.

Just added to our skirt
buy of buys 732 skirts
including shetlands, wor-
steds, dacroncotton
solids, imported Madros
and batik, regularly to

$25.00, all at below cost
$6.99.

Mohairs, Fair Isle Sweat
ers formerly to $30.00,
now at below cost $10.99.
Give-a-wa- y on entire stock
Braemar in lambswoo!
and 100c cashmeres all
lambswool cut from $14.95
to $6.99 and ail cashmeres
formerly to $30.00, at be-
low cost $10.99.

Camel hair pullovers cut
from $19.93 to $14.99.
You must see our devas-
tating CRAZY HOURS
Shifts and Coordinates,
the smartest new look

that has come out in years,
ours alone from $12.95.

Discover Why It's So Much
Fun to Shop at Milton's!

Milton'g
Clothinj Copbcard

Cabe Makes Right Decision

6--8 center Rick Wise 12.
Two other sophomores and a

senior who is making a big come-
back provide Maryland with sev-
en top-not- ch ballplayers. Scott
Ferguson (the 6-- 10 senior) is
making a strong late - season
drive, has started the last six

s. - A. j

Matmen Win
ed and untied season. Other
Carolina victories were scored
by Dick Blackmon (157), Lister
and Cabe.

The only losses were at the
expense of Glen Haggerty (147)
and Elliott Dworin (167). It was
a well earned victory, especially
considering last week's double
losses.

The UNC freshmen lost their
first match of the year to the
undefeated Blue Imps, 16-1- 3.

Wayne Verlenden (147) and
Bill Johnson (heavyweight)
closed out perfect seasons de-
spite the team loss, Johnson's
coming on a pin in 47 seconds.

Jimmy Goodwin (130) also
finished unbeaten, although he
was tied by Duke. Jake Jacob-so- n

(157) was the other winner
for the Tar Babies. Bill Quar-rel- ls

(177), Tom Oxford (167),
Skip Meyers (137) and Rick
Stedman (123) lost.

Despite the loss, the Frosh
ended a fine 6-- 1 season, and
hopefully will send help to
some of the weak varsity spots.

For the varsity, Wellstone and
Cabe both ended unbeaten, al-
though Cabe was tied 'twice in
seven matches. Lister and
Blackmon both lost twice.

HUSTLE OH

GIRLS

Don't Forget

To See Those

RED rJIGHT SHIRTS

By CURRY KIRKPATRICK

Three overtime games and a
, three-poi- nt decision ago (before
,the Giarlotte weekend) four
teams flitted around the ACC's
Second place. Now there is one.

; Despite its second double-overtim- e

defeat of the year to Clem-so-n

Friday, North Carolina takes
the floor against Maryland to-

night alone in the league's run-neru- p

spot.
: Clemson's 45-4- 3 overtime loss
to N. C. State Saturday coupled
with the UNC 84-8- 1 decision over
;outh Carolina left the Tar Heels
'at 6-- 4 and the two South Carolina
.clubs at 5-- 5. Wake Forest, pend-
ing outcome of tonight's game
with first place Duke (10-0- ) is
5-- 4.

; UNC has its place only after
'weathering a splendid shooting
performance by Ronnie Collins
;on the second night of the .most
successful North-Sout-h series in
history.

A two-nig- ht crowd of 19,500 at-
tended the Coliseum show, and
11,611 of them were there Satuif-da-

as Collins brought South Ca-

rolina back from a 40-3-1 deficit
at half to a 79-7- 8 lead with 2:30
left in the game.

Collins scored a remarkable 29
points in the second half after
being saddled with three fouls
during the first period. The 6--3

jump shooter finished with 35
breaking Billy Cunningham's

one-day-o- ld record of 33) but his
Jast point came a bit too soon,
and he left on fouls 14 seconds
before the end.

Cooke scored two fouls(Mike to give the lead back
I to UNC, but Jimmy Collins tip
ped in a bucket for a Gamecock
(margin (81-8- 0) with 46 seconds

Cotton Pants

Our entire stock of cotton
pants are on sale during
The HUB'S final winter
clearance sale. These fine
pants of 100 cotton com-
pletely wash-n-we- ar are
perfect to wear on any
occasion. Reg. to 5.95

SALE PRICE

Be sure to check by The
HUB today for the great-
est sale ever in Chapel Hill

This is the final call.

of Cfjapel mil
CHAPEL HILL, N. C

CLASSIFIED
ADS ,

WHY SHOULD IT BE CALLED
life insurance? It can bring a
jiappier, better life to the man
who owns it. You'll find real as-

sistance when you call on a North-
western Mutual agent. Arthur
DeBerry, Jr., C.L.U. and Assoc
iates. Telephone No. 942-696- 6.

BOOK FOR THE CIVIL- - WAR
buff. We've just put out a very
fine private library of all sorts of
books dealing with the Civil War
and Reconstruction. Stop in and
look them over, at THE INTI-

MATE BOOKSHOP, 119 E. Frank-
lin St.

DON'T PIN HER LAND HER
r him. New status symbol, joint

owners in little piece of the sun-

shine state (where the boys are).
Send one buck tc: Grainger Com-

pany, 7004 Andalusia Ave., Jack-
sonville, Fla. Receive warranty
deed to 1 sq. inch of property fer

you and yours.

'60 JAGUAR XK 150 CONVERT-ibl- e,

overdrive, wire wheels, 3.8
engine, new shock, rack and
pinion, tune-u- p. Price $2395. Con-

tact Richard IL Goodwin, 200

Cameron Ave, or 968-916- 7.

1952 CADILLAC, RADIO - HEATER,

new tune-u- p, carburetor, and muf-

fler, excellent condition, $245 or

best offer. Call 942-382- 8.

NEW YORK (UPI) The
United Press International ma-
jor college basketball ratings
with first-plac- e votes and won-lo- st

records through Saturday,
Feb. 15, in parentheses;

Team Points
1. UCLA (21-0- ) 347
2. Michigan (17-2- ) 307
3. Kentucky 2 (18-2- ) 258
4. Duke (17-3- ) 214
5. Villanova (19-2- ) 152

6. Oregon State (21-3- ) 143
7. Wichita (13-5- ) 122
8. Davidson (19-3-) 88
9. Vanderbilt (17-4- ) 72

10. Loyola (111.) (15-5- ) 52
Second 10: 11, Texas Western

(49); 12, Drake (25); 13, De-Pa-ul

(23); 14, Ohio State (13);
15 (tie), San Francisco and Utah
(10); 17 (tie), Tennessee and
Texas A&M (9); 19, New Mex
ico (6); 20, Utah State (5).

Athletic Conference leader, made
its first appearance on the rat-
ings, tying Utah for 15th. Ten-
nessee, only a half-gam- e behind
first-plac- e Kentucky and Georgia
in the Southeastern Conference
race, tied Texas A&M, the South-

west Conference leader, for 17th.
New Mexico, the Western Con-

ference leader, ranked 19th and
Utah State, 20th.

Z

Chalk one up for the Intimate!

A LONG AND

HAPPY LIFE
BY NORTH CAROLINA'S OWN

Reynolds Price
This moving and disturbing love
story, laid in a small town in the
Roanoke Basin of North Carolina,
ran through five printings at $3.95.

Now the Intimate brings you the
same fresh, hardbacked edition
at a bargain price.

OUR SPECIAL

$1.39

THE INTIMATE
BOOKSHOP

119 East Franklin St.
Open Till 10 P.M.

J

QUMTEHLY

HAPPINESS IS A
9DE-D- BI OF FRENCH F5!

By PETE GAMMONS
North Carolina's matmen

pulled off an impressive upset
Saturday night in defeating
Duke, 22-- 6, to close out its rec-
ord at 5-- 5, the best in recent
years.

In the highlight bout of the
night, Jerry Cabe finished up a
year he won't forget for some .

time. In football, he was the
star guard on the Gator Bowl
club which beat Duke in the
most exciting local game of the
year.

As wrestling captain, he fin-
ished out the year undefeated,
and in doing it, decisioned the

The Legation of the

People's Republic of Bulgaria

Subscribes to

By AL KAPLAN

The Fraternity handball finals,
handball playoffs in the gradu-
ate and dormitory leagues and
competition for team . honors in
basketball highlight a week of
hectic murals action.

DKE and Phi Delt, who are
battling for the Frat Blue total
point honors, met last night in
the handball finals, while an-
other DKE team challenges Kap-
pa Psi for the White Cham-
pionship.

The first round of the Dorm
and Frat Blue basketball play-
offs are on the slate. There are
16 teams vying for the dorm
crown and 12 in contention for
the frat laurels.

MURALS TODAY

4:00

4 Chi Five (w) vs DKE Red
(w)

6 KA vs Chi Psi
5:00

4 Alex. Punies (w) vs Man- -

gum 1 (w)
6 Delta Sig vs wSig Ep-C- hi

Phi
7:00

1 Everett vs Lewis
2 TEP Tepids (w) vs Phi Kap

Sig B (w)
3 Kappa Psi (w) vs PiKA-- 2

(w)
4 ZBT (w) vs Sig Nu Shocks

(vr)
6 Sigma Nu vs ATO

8:00

1 Alex. Perverts (w) vs Craige

FOR
UNC
BEER MUGS
SCARFS ANIMALS

PENNANTS

AND

SWEAT SHIRTS
IN 8 DIFFERENT
COLORS

DOWN TO

EIOLINATHE GA

DURHAM MOBILE
HOME SALES

Featuring the Finest in Mobile Home- s-

New Moon
Ritz-Cra- ft

Palace

5 miles out at Miami Blvd. & Hiway 70 East
See Phil Dickens or Kenneth Stubblefield

Durham Phone 596-830- 2

Blue Devils' monstrous (6--7,

250) Luke Sharp, who had never
lost a match in his life. Cabe's
victory makes him one of the
top heavyweight men in the
country, for Sharp is nationally
known.

Jerry's win was by no means
the margin of victory however.

A forfeit to Steve Lister (177)
was the clinching point, for at
the time the Tar Heels led, 14-- 6.

Earlier Carolina burst to an
11-- 0 lead ater wins by Paul
Wellstone (123), Ken Furr (130)
and Russ Simmons (137).

Wellstone's win, also coming
by forfeit, capped an undefeat- -

Considerable. We guarantee you the low-

est possible European retail price. And

you have the further assurance of knowing

when you bring your car home, that our
dealership is responsible for your
Warranty.

Come in and take a test
drive. It will give you a
hint of the fun to come
when you arrive in Europe.

MERCEDES BENZ

Why Not

YOU?

$1.25 for 3

Box 1117, Chapel Hill, N. C.

PEANUTS

furore bound? Tour the Continent in the
Continental manner, behind the wheel
of yur ewn Mercedes-Benz- . You are free
to go as you please and enjoy the prestige
of Europe"s finest car. De.tails? We handle
everything directly with the factory, as
your franchised dealer. When you arrive
over there, your Mercedes-Ben- z will be
waiting for you, ready to go. Savings?

OTOilSold mmm i
PHONE 477-210- 2

3341 Roxboro Rd. Durham

i


